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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1872.

IT WILL BE SEEN by the official announce¬

ment, printed In another column, that THE

CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS U IS designated as

" the. newapaper for the publication of all

"legal notices, and official advertisements,
"for the County of Charleston, under the

" act of February 22d, 1870, entitled au act

"to regulate the publication ot all legal and

''publionoUces."
XEW8 OF TBEDA T*

-Edmund Yates invariably dictates to a

stenographer, and talks off his stories.
-The Mayor of Memphis ls under arrest for

licensing gaming bouses.
-Recent trials In New York prove their

most powerful fire-engines unable to throw

water to the top of their very high buildings.
-Nilsson writes to a Parisian friend that

ber first night at St Petersburg was an "ova¬

tion triumph to grow wild over."
-There are seven hundred Japanese stu-

denis lo various schoolB and colleges in this

oonjjtry< ; ,..

^-Mr,-Frederick Hudson'a work on "Jour¬

nalism io the United States hem 1690 to 1872,"
will.be issued by the let ot December.
'-Major M. J. Wicks bas resigned the pres¬

idency of the Memphis and Charleston Rail¬

road, and John J. Rather, of Huntsville, Ala.,
bas been elected to fill the vacancy.
-Sir John Bowrlng, the English political

author,and formerly editor of the Westminster

Review, member of Parliament and British
minister to China, is dead.
-À glycerine magazine In Veoaneo County,

Pennsylvania, exploded on Saturday. Harry
3. Wolfe, telegrapher, and Dr. R. A. A. Wright,
torpedo agent, were blown to atoms.

-The italian government ls determined to

suppress duelling, and has sentenced (wo
noblemen to Imprisonment, one for a year
and the other for three months, for indulging
la tho pastime.
-The. Boston Post says that uMr. G. A. Tren-

holm, of Charleston, 8. C., late secretary of
the j Southern Confederacy, has sent one hun¬

dred dollars for the relief of sufferers by the
fl re, with kindly expressions of sympathy for
the afflicted."
-They've got Freude down to a pretty flue

point In New York. A statistical student says
that lu the first twenty-five minutes ol a re¬

cent lecture he put bis band in his pockets
twenty-one times, and lifted his coat-tail thir¬
ty-fivetliiea, bv actual count.

-Boston seems disposed to preserve the
direction of the old streets in the burnt dis¬

trict ia all their diversity, but talks of widen¬

ing them to fifty and sixty feet-Just about

half enough If the objeot Is to guard against
the spread of fire In the future.
-Mr. Stanley, the discoverer of Livingstone,

has arrived In New York. When he lectures
in thu country this winter he will be dressed
in his suit of clothes made by a UJljl tailor,
consist lng of a twine Btring wound around his

big toe, and a straw bat cut low in the cor¬

sage. ¿j v

-One ofthe novelties of the American In-

atltute, in New York, ls a saw with diamond
teeth. It ©nts its way through all opposition
in rapidly slicing a marble block into .v'n
sheets. Only a few of these precious stones
are set several inches apart but steam force
drives them to and -fro vigorously without

wearing off their sharp angles.
-Dr. Grant, of the American mission at

Cairo, has found Hebrew manuscripts of por¬
tions ot the Bible in a synagogue reported to
have been built forty-five years before the
second temple was destroyed. It was care¬

fully deposited In a niche In the wall, ten leet
above the ground, and could be scoured only
by means ofa ladder.
-They had a fog so dense in London on the

22d ult. as to be made the subject of comment
in the newspapers... So many casualties oe"
curred th at the Pall Mall Gazette gives ad¬
vice to waytarers how to conduct themselves
so as to guard against "tog accidenta." Deaf,
infirm, very old and very young people are

advtsedto stay at home.
-Colonel McDaniel, the owner of the great

racer Harry Bassett, offers to match his stable
for three races against any hone or horses tn
the world, to name at the post, two, three and
four, mlle heats, for ten or twenty thousand
dollarseach race. The races to be ron over

the Saratoga Course, New York, any time be-
tween the last of July and the first of Septem¬
ber, 1873.
-At length lt ls proved that a man has more

vanity than a woman. This ls the way that lt
came to pasa: A curious Investigator watched
white a thousand men passed a lookine-elasa
med as a sign on the sidewalk in Broadway.
The; result of bis observation showed that nine
hundred and ninety-nine rr HI, glanced com¬
placently at their image as th r passed. The
other man was blind. Four hundred and flfry-
two women passed during the same hour and
a half, and none of them looked in the mirror
-all or them being engaged Intently exam¬
ining each others appearance and dress.
-New York'a accumulation of unpunished

murderers la the subject of much severe com¬
ment and talk of lynch law ia revived. Wit¬
nesses of.the Bcene in Pine street at the time
of the arrest of King for killing O'Neil, say a
crowd composed ot well-dressed and Intelli¬
gent men was greatly Inclined to lynch the
prisoner, and that a ruse, by which King was
taken through an unoccupied building, was
all tbat saved him lrom summary justice.
Even the staid and conservative Journal ot
Commerce hos an editorial headed "The
Omen ia Pine street" In which the spirit dis¬
played by the crowd of brokers, mercbaDts,
and other business meo, la considered indica¬
tive bfa vigilance committee, or some similar
organization, at no distant day.
-Speaking of the effecta of the recent great

fire upon paper the Boston Advertiser saya :

Curious results have followed some of the ex¬

periments made upon charred papers and
documents, and the examinations of books in
safes which proved worthless in the great fire.
It has been found that what paper-makers call
poor paper, paper considerably "clayed,"
stood the best test. Parchment paper, used

for bonds and legal documents, shrivelled np

exceedingly, and the print blistered so that lt

could be read when writing waa Illegible. So

lt was with me engraved work on notea. The

gilding on the account books burned and

charred showed out as bright and clear as

when the books were new, which brings up
the question If to introduce gilt-edged account
books would not be well, on the groand that

the gilt would stay the passage of dre to the

pages within. Books crammed into a sale so

that it was difficult to get them out suffered
considerably less than those that were set in

loosely, and lu some cases came out from safes

in which everything else was worthless so far

preserved that the fleures on their pages could

be deciphered. With charred papers, which
could not be made transparent by any light
whatever used, lt was found, otter the em¬

ployment of vitriol, oxalic acid, chalk, glyce¬
rine, and other things, that anything that

moistened them to a certain stage-to which
lt was delicate work to get and not pass-
made the Hues, words and figures legible
through a mag ni fy lng glass. It has been the
almost universal experience that lead-pencil
marks show out all right where ink marks

cannot be distinguished.

Tile Farcy's Pledgee-Will the Legisla,
tare Fulfil Them?

We have trustworthy information Irom

Columpia that Comptroller-General Neagle
bas relinquished all idea of resisting the

injunction, granted by Judge Melton, pro¬

hibiting the levy and collection of State

and county taxes, under the joint resolution

of March 13, 1872. The injunction was

made permanent on Saturday, and the whole

matter is left in the bands oí the Legisla¬
ture, without whose action no taxes can now

be levied. Mr. Neagle showed his discre¬

tion iu abandoning what would have proved
lo be a fruitless opposition to a well-consid.
ered judicial decision. Such of his friends

as are bard bit must bear it aa meekly as

they can. Had they gone further, they
would have fared no better. The people of

the State have reason to congratulate them¬

selves upon the bappy result of the appeal
to the courts. General Moses and his asso¬

ciates are not yet in office! They could not

have been held to account for any improper
tax levy made by the Scott officials; nor

would they have been responsible, in a

public sense, if the taxes, as collected, were

applied to the payment of the myriad out-

standing claims against the State. Tho new

administration, however, foresaw that the

proposed action of Mr. Neagle wonld inter¬

fere with the reform programme which they
have marked out for themselves, and to this
clear sightedness the people owe the judi- i

cial action which saves them from a fraud ir

lent tax levy and a wasteful and corrupt ex-

penditure of the public money.
We have reason to believe that tbe new t

administration will, as far as they can, faith- I

fully carry out the pledges of their party (

platform. For what they have already done j
they deserve commendation ; but tho hardest {

part of the work is to come. The holders of t

fraudulent bonds, the claim-jobbers, whose

pockets are filled with pay certificates and L I

"approved bills," will flock to the capital
'

and strive to bully or cajole those who sin¬

cerely desire to mend their ways. It is not

in the power of the Governor and the other
executive officers to make tbelaws necessary
for rejecting improper claims and for reduc¬

ing the cost of government. They can only
advise and recommend, and, as a last t

resource, appeul to the courts. The Leg- i

islature is the body which puts the Ex- 1

ecntive recommendations into shape, and

adopts or repudiates them. And the]
people expect that the members of the ] *

Legislature will give the new administra¬
tion their earnest co-operation by passing
at once the laws needed for putting the gov¬
ernment apon a sound basis, and for the

discomfiture of the Bings. The eyes or the

white and the black citizens of tbe State are

upon the Legislature, for it rests with that

body to give Sooth Carolina practical re¬

form, or to plunge the State into ruin. AU
classes have an interest in the result. Con¬

servative and Republican, the merchant,
the mechanic, the planter and tbe laborer,
are deeply concerned in that lowering of J J
taxation which follows an honest adminis¬
tration of public affairs. No man is so poor
that he hos cot something to lose, and that

something is at stake.
The new administration, in advance of |!'

their installation, have given tbe people an

earnest o.' what they intend to accomplish.
We hope and believe that they will go on as

they have begun. But they caa do noth¬

ing for the common good unless the Legis¬
lature prove to be sufficiently pure and

patriotic io adopt with celerity every pro¬
per recommendation which the administra¬
tion may make. The Legislature will be

closely watched, and those members who

falter will not find the faces or their consti¬
tuents pleasant things to nee when they go | *

before them to give an account of their

stewardship. An honest and economical 11
government is what the peop'e demand.
The Republicans have pledged themselves to

give the people such a government, and the
whole people, irrespective or party, de¬
mand of them that they keep faith and do
what they have so solemnly promised.

The German Kxodas.

During the glorious and profitable war
with Frauce, the machinery of the German
Government worked so smoothly that the
on-looking nations hastened to believe that
it was aa well adapted to the purposes or
peace as to those of an armed struggle for
national supremacy. The jarring and the I1
friction, whatever their degree, were not pa¬
tent to the casual observer, and the masses
reasoning from results, jumped to the con¬
clusion that the administrative system by
which these were obtained was necessarily
perfect- Recent events, however, Buggest,

tbe inquiry whether that harmonious and

symmetrical organization which made the
German legions invincible 1B not the worst

that could be devised forgiving tbe people
the blessings of civil liberty. The forms ef
a quasi-constitutional government are

maintained, but, when the private citizen
ceases to show tho blind obedience which is

expected or the soldier, the military instinct

crops out, and prompts the government to
use, for the repression or unpalatable
opinions, the harsh discipline of the camp -

and barrack. It is forgotten that ideas
canroL be made to fall into line at the word
or command and keep step to the whistling
or an imperial leader.
Alarmed at the proportions assumed by

the tide or emigration to tho United States,
the Emperor of Germany has prohibited the
Prussian railways from transporting emi¬

grants at les3 than full fares, and youths
subject to conscription who may depart are

warned that they will be treated "as out¬
laws for life." This threat avails noth¬

ing. The United States is well able to take
care of the American citizen, whether na¬

turalized or native. A difference ot a few

dollars in the cost of the journey to the sea

will not daunt those whose faces are wist¬
fully turned towards the Now World. They
are earning high wages, and the order that
they shall not go will only strengthen their
resolution to go at once. The reasons which
induce tens or thousands or Germans to emi¬

grate to America lie deeper than any con¬

sideration of rates or passage. The Ger¬
mans are proud of the laurels which they
and their brethren won. They love, with
an abiding love, tbe traditions and customs
ol Fatherland. But they wish to improve
their position, and they reel that they can

do this most rapidly in a country where they
will enjoy absolute freedom and be exempt
from compulsory military service in these
piping times of peace. It would have been
wiser and more statesmanlike to remove the
cause of emigration instead of trying to
arrest its course by the exercise of despotic
authority. At present there is a direct con¬

flict of interest between the government and
the people. The government are determin¬
ed to be in readiness for a gigantic war.

The people, although prompt to take up
arms for country's sake, covet the peaceful
prosperity of civil pursuits, and are not
dazzled by tho pomp and circumstance of a
bloated military establishment The wel¬
fare of the people is or more moment than
the security of dynasties, and, therefore, an

army or hardy Germans are eager to join
their thriving kith and kin on this side ol
the Atlantic.
For once the German Government have

blundered. They will soon learn that it is
a right of the citizen to select his own ca¬

reer, and to determine for himself where he
shall live and toil. This right is older and
higher than that in virtue of which Kings
and Kaisers hold the throne. Tho Germans
cannot be whipped or kicked into changing
;heir determination. Their exodus will con-
iinue, in spite of what the government may
}e pleased to do. A thorough liberalization
)f the Imperial pol icy? and a scrupulous re¬

ject of personal liberty, might induce the
jrermans lo remain at home. The only way
;o keep the Germans from going abroad is
o give them at home what lures them to the
(Vest Measures were already proposed for
jiving the people a larger power in public
iffairs, and this makes'it ibe more extraor¬

dinary ibat the effort should Tie made lo

Hop emigration by an imperial decree. An
ict so useless and so thoroughly Bourbonien
vas not expected from a government of
vhicb a Bismarck is the head.

A New Paper In Anderson.

The Anderson Conservator IB the title of a

lew paper to be published at Anderson Gourl-
louse, which will probably commence about
he loi h of December. The proprietors are

uVsars. W. S. Brown and Wm. H. Haynie,
ind the paper will be edited by the first
urned gentleman. The subscription price ls
il 50 per annum, and the proprietors have
il ready secured a good UBI of suoscrlbers.

New Books.

TACK ANO JILL, A True History of their
Lives and Adventures. By L. A. Gobrleht.
Philadelphia: Claxton, Bernsen & Haffel
Anger.
To delve Into the obscurity of juvenile arch

eology and to rescue from the misty domain
if legendary lore the substantial faots of that
»athetlc narrative of Jack and JIU with
vhlch we all, at some time In our lives,
lave been BO familiar, was a task for
vhlch nobody could be so well flited as

'Father" Gobrlght, the Washington corres

>oadent of the Associated Press and the Nes-
or of telegraphic journalism. The sining of
he story, as presented in the dainty little
volume before us, exhibits a nice comolnallon
if patience, industry, discrimination and tact
hat could hardly have been acquired in any
Uber school than that of a long and varied
ixperience as a searcher after truth among the
aise prophets, the ely politicians, the pern¬
icious place-hunters and the "reliable gen
lernen" generally whom one encounters al

iverystepat the Federal Capital. Mr. Go-

irlgbt ls no slavish commentator. Boldly re¬

eding the commonly received version that
rack in his unlucky tumble "broke his

irown," he contendB that the extent of the

lamage was a severe contusion, tbe most

lerlouB reBults ol which were to stun the vie¬

ira, to demonstrate the curative virtue of

'vinegar and brown paper," and to afford an

nvaluable lesson to the Jacks and Jills of iu-
ure generations.
The book will be a new revelation Tor old

ind young alike. It ls adorned with a num¬

ber of uttraclive and original illustrations,
he excellence of which does not unbeseem
be cleverness of the author's verse. It will
>rove a most acceptable gilt book for the holl-
lay season.
PHE MARRIED BELLE, OR OUR BED COTTAGE
AT MERRY BANK. A Novel. By Julie P.
smith, author of Widow '-Goldsmith's
Daughter, &c. New York: G. W. Carleton &
Co. Charleston: Hoimes'sBook House.
The opening chapters of this american novel

tre spoilt by a straining after smartness, and

>y the flippancy with which venerable thlngB
ire spoken of. This fault gradually wears off,
ind the last half ofjlhe book ls sufficiently ex-

siting.
For sale at Holmea's Book House. Cloth,

jp. 359. Price $1 75.
THE END OK THE WORLD. A LOVE STORY.
By Edward Engleston. With thirty-two Il¬
lustrations. New York: Orange Judd & Co.
Charleston: Holmes's Book House.
No one will doubt, after reading this novel,

.hat there is abundant naterlal lora distlnct-
vely American literature, dealing with the
Jddities and idiosyncracies of these and earlier

lays. The characters are clearly drawn, and
he incidents are natural. It is a novel which
s well worth reading.
For sale at Holmes's Book House. Pp. 299.

Price $1.50-100. *

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 9, A. P. M.
Tho Regular Monthly Oommonlcatlon of

tntsLodgewiii be held THIS (Monday) Evranta,
November 26.1872, at-Holmes'* aall, ac half pase
7 o'clock. Members and candidates for tbe M. M.
Degree will pitase be punctual.
By order W. M. LEVI LOEB,
nov.6..._Secretary,

PALMETTO DIVISION, No. 4, SONS OP
TEMPERANCE.-The Regular weekly Meet-

iug of yonr Order will be held THIB (Monday;
EvEM N G at half-past 7 o'clock, at Temperance
JJ a li. A fnll attendance is desired.
By order W. P. . T. G. PROCTER, B. S.
UOV25_

ATTENTION, PIONEER STEAM FIRE
ENGINE COMPANY.-Y«u are hereby sum-

nioued io attend At your Engine House THIS
(Monday) AFTERNOON. 25th Instant, at a o'clock,
precisely, In citizens'dress, for inspection. By
urdtror President A. T. SMYTHE.
UOV26 _j. w. McKENRY. Secretary.

STONEWALL FIRE ENGINE COMPA¬
NY.-You are hereby summoned to appear

ai the * nglpe-House, THIS AFTERNOON, at half-
past 2 o'clock precisely (citizen's dress,) tor In¬
spection. Members will please ansemble promptly.

By order President li. L. BDI8T.
nov26 WM. G. MILLER, Secretary.

HOPE STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPA¬
NY.-Appear at your Engine-Bouse THIS

(Munday) AFTERNOON at 2 o'oiouk precisely, in
citizens' dres*, for Fatigue Duty.
By order. C. A. BDERO,

nov26 Secretary.

&RAND LODGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Grand .secretary's office, Charleston. S. C.,

November 23, 1S72.-The anuual Communication
of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of A. F. M.,
South Carollua. win be he.d In the city of Charles¬
ton, on TUESDAY, the 10th of December next, com¬
mencing at High Twelve. The officers of the va-
rtonr railroads have ai reed to permit, not only
Grand officers and elegates, but all Master Ma¬
sons and their families to pass and repasa for one
fare. The lull rare to be paid at the point of
R'artlng, and return tickets will be furnished by
railroad agents. The dedication of the new Ma¬
sonic Temple will take place at 1 o'clock P. M., on
the first day of tne session.

B. BUSH CAMPBELL,
nov2Sdec2,0 Grand Secretary.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.-THE PALMET-
TO, Young America and Vigilant Steam

Knglnes, will assemble ai 3 o'clock P. M., SATUR¬
DAY, at the Fire Well, Market street near Meeting
sn cet. for inspection of Bose, in accordance with
retoiution ot tbe Joint committee of the City
Council and Fire Department. Tho Hope, stone¬
wall and Pioneer at s .me place, cn MONDAY, and
the German, Phoenix and .Ema on TUESDAY, at
Fire Well corner cumberland and state streets.
Hand Knginea Niagara, Ashley, United and
Promptitude will Resemble at the corner of Hen¬
rietta and Meeting streets on WEDNESDAY, at 1
o'clock; and the com t Star. Union Star and
Prudence, on THURSDAY, at 3 o'clock, at the cor¬
ner of Broad and King streets. Punctual atten¬
dance ls requested n om all parties concerned.

(Signed) M. U. NATHAN,
nov£2 6 Chief Fire Department.

{Dante.

wANTED, TWO BOAT HANDS.
Apply at No. 12 Gadsden street. nov26-i*

WANTED, A COLORED BOY TO DO
housework. Recommendation required.

Apply at No. 61 Wentwortn street. nov25-l«

WANTED, A LAD TO ASSIST IN A
Fruit Store. Recommendations required.

Apply at No. 497 King street._nov26-3»
WANTED,

'

A NURSE. NONE NEED
apply unless with recommendations. Ap-

ply at No. 0 Montague street._novM-l-
WANTED THE PEOPLE TO KNOW 11

am receiving fresh importations of
N Ol ION* and Fancy Goods via every steamer.
A KCÜ KR'» BAZAAR._nov26-mwf3«
WANTED, SEVERAL FEMALE AS-

M STA NTs. Board and Progressive Sal¬
ary will be Klven. Must com- weil recommend¬
ed. AHO ti KK'a Bazaar, No. 366 King street.

UOV26-1»_
WANTED, BY A GENTLEMAN WHO

can give good references, an un fur ula li ed
room, without board. Private resioence In cen¬
tral or lower pat t of the city preferred. Pleasant
surroundings of more coast >eratlon than price.
Address "W. W. B», Nsws office." nov26-l*

PERSONS IN WANT OF NATURAL-
LOOKING SETS OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH,

tither whole or partial, can get tbem accurately
titted ai No. io Wentworth street, east of Anson.

nov25-mw2»_
MERCHANTS, FACTORS, 4c, IN

want of a steady, reliable Bookkeeper, can
procure tne services of-au experienced business

WANTED, IN A MERCHANT'S OF¬
FICE, au active lad about sixteen years

old. Address, wi h reference, through POB office,
"Merchant."_nov23-2*
WANTED, A COMPETENT MIDDLE

aged woman aa nurse for an Infant;
recommendation required. Apply at this office.
nov28_
WANTED, A WHITE GIRL TO DO

housework and mako herself generally
useiul. Apply at No. 9 Beaofaln street.
nov23-2»_
WANTED, A HOUSE BOY ABOUT

tirteeu to sixteen years old. Apply at
No. 135 Queen street. nov22

AYOUNG LADY WISHES A SITÜA-
TION, lu a healthy part of the State, as

Teacher of he English Branches and Rudiments
of Music, inferences given If required. Ad-
drena J. H. E., through charleston P. o. novia

AGENTS WANTED. - THE MASTER
SPlttirSOF THU WORLD. THE TREAS¬

URE HOUSE OF AMERICA. THE GREAT BOOK
OK ii K Y KA it. Agent» report sales or 26 to loo
copies lu a few boors or days. Prospectus free.
Ad it res- J. W. COODSPEED, New York, Chicago,
cincinnati, SN Louis, New Orleans
octl-3muBD*w

dUl ^fi P E E D A **.-LABORERS
ÑPJLatJVs Wanted, to Mine Carolina Fhos-
puatea. Able-bodied hands can make from Si 26
tu fi -o per day. Comfortable Lodgings pro¬
vided free or charge.
Apply at the WurkB of the Ashley Land Phos*

pliaie Company, near Slneatb'a station, South
Carunna Kallroad, or to

C. R. HOLMES,
Accommodation wharf, Charlestun, S. C.

Dovs-fmwimo

test ano ionnb.

LOST, ÓTpBJ^AYlíÓRimTG, A MO-
.SAIC BROOCH. The Under will receive a

rc ard If left at >o. 12 Glebe street. nov23-2*

for Salt.

DRAY^MULEsT HARNESS HORSES,
Timber sud Turpentine Mules, saddle and

brood Mares, Plantation Mules, that have had the
Epizootic and are now well, can be bought at
moderate prices at the Kentucky sale Stables, No.
89 Cnurch street. BAMBERG A MCCOY.
UOV25-0_

FOR SALE.-ON ACCOUNT OF
feeble health. I am compelled to sell ont my

i-o weil known) FBU1T STORE, No. 339 King
street. A very good stand and cheap rent, a good
neighborhood, aud will be sold cheap for cash.
C me and examine lt, and yon will find plenty of
sro* K; well worth the money askei for lt. M. N.

K MEN._nOVZO-6
FOR SALE, CHEAP AND VALUABLE

LANDS in St. Andrew's Parish, four miles
from the Bridge Ferry. Also a prime Mule, six
years old, well broken, and warranted sound.
Address s J. M., at thia office. nov2i-thm2»

AT PRIVATE SALE, TO CLOSE A
COPAKTNEKSHIP, tho TURPENTINE

WORKS situated on Charle ton Neck, DOW lu
operation In clone proximity to i be South Carolina
and Northeastern Railroad track, consisting aa
follows:

i «.OPPER STILL, rapacity 60 barrelB. '

1 Copper Still, capacity 45 barrels.
1 Copper still, capticity 25 bartels,

with Worms, Tubs, ana alt Tools neressary for
conducting a flrst-class marmfsctory ; also, sheds,
buildings, one Sibley A Koow.es tbtrd size Pump,
and a good supply of water, with a lease for two
years of the grounds.

ALSO,
l RETORT. Worm. Building, Tank, Ac, for the

manufacturing of Rosin oil; capacity of Retort
40 na reis.
For further particulars address

T. T. CHAPEAU A CO.,
Postofflce Box No. 77. Charleston, 8.0.

Or ZIMMERMAN DAVIS, Administrator.
nov20-wims

floorcine.

PRIVATE BOARDING. PERMANENT
and transient, at Mrs. W. S. FHAZER, No.

4 Hudson street. nov25-3*

AFFW BOARDERS CAN BE ACCOM¬
MODATED by applying at No. 64 Has^l

Urces. nov25-mw2»

SOUTHERNERS VISITINGTHE NORTH
can obtain Oratelos* Board at No- 9 West

Ta enty ninth street, New York, four doors from
Olleey House, and in the neighborhood of nine of
the principal hotels. Terms $14 per week. Tran¬
sient Boarders taken. oct28 imo

PRESENTATION BALL
OP THE

IRISH RIFLE CLUB,
AT HIBERNIAN HALL,

MONDAT EVE SI S'G, DECEMBER 2, 1872.
Tba klag présentation will take place at 0

o'clock precisely.
COMMITTEE :

f
A. G. MAGRATH, JR., JOHN O'KBLFS,
-T. J. KBNNSOY, L.DBB. MCC RADY
B, MURPHY, T. O'GOFMAN,
J. T. LAFFAN, D. KBNNBOY,
J. O'DONELL, JOHN MADDEN-,
J. F. REDDING, 0. E. SUR AC.

. D. O'NBILL.
nov26

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

MR. T. 3. TURNBULL

respectfully announces tbe appearance of the
world renowned great Violinist,

OLE BULL,

IN ONE GRAND CONCERT,
THURSDAY, Nov. 28th.

As histed by

MISS GRAZ IELL A. RIDGEWAY,
SIGNOR 3?ABBANTI,

Brvrltono comic,
UR. J. N. PATTERSON.

Admission $1. Res ar ved seats fifty cents extra,
to ba obtained on and after November20 at box
office of Academy.
concert will comme nee at 8 o'clock.
The grand piano used at these concerts is from

thece.ebrated manufactory cf Messrs. Wm. Knabe
A Co., of Baltimore. * nor23-6

-piRST GRAND SOIREE
OF THE

CHARLESTON HOOF. AND LADDER CO., No. 1,

HALL IN QUEEN STREET,
TUESDAY EVE WIG, NOVEMBER 26, 1872.

COMMITTEE:

J. H. LOEB, Chairman.
J. F. LYONS. JOHN KRESSEL.
F. J. MCGAREY. J. E. CORBETT.
Members of the Fire Departm.: nt are requested

to attend In uniform. noYla-tntbamtuS

p BAND PROMENADE CONCERT.
VU" WITH

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES,
IN Atù OF THE

MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY,
AT THE

HIBERNIAN HALL, DECEMBEB 3.
Number of tickets limited to 1300. Seventy-

seven magnificent gi: ta or Gold and Silverware to
be it is tn bu: ed to tbe Ticketholders.

TO THE CITIZENS OF CHARLESTON:
The Eugine or onr Company Having been en¬

tirely worn ont by h ird service, we were com¬

pelled to replace it by a new machine to keep up
the efficiency of onr company. The location of
our apparatus, it ls well known, requires a flrat-
claaa machine, and with thia we propose in the
future, aa in the past to give the public our beat
services. The proposed Concert ls to enable na,
with what we can Bave from onr pay from the
city, to make payment for our Engine, and we
trust that we may not appeal in vam to our
fellow-citizens.
Tickets can be procured of either of the com¬

mittee.
*

T. 8. SIG WALD,
A. J. JAG EB,
M. HARRIS,
J. T. WILLIAMS,

novia H. N. JACKSON.

Su li tnt.

FOR RENT. A FEW MORE COMMO¬
DIOUS Rooms from $2 to $6. Also, ARCH¬

ER'S Hall, price moderate. ARCHER'S Bazaar,
Klugstreet. nov26-mwf3*

TO RENT, THE TWO-AND-A-HALF
story Brick Uwe liing, Na 0 St. Phillp street.

Possession giveu Inmediate ly. Apply to T.
GRANGE SIHONS, N 3. 4 State street. nov2S-4

ROOMS TO BENT, AT No. ll DOUGHTY
street. Inquire on tue premises, novia

TO RENT, TWO STOREHOUSES AND
Dwellings, in the Town of Florence, S. C.,

Main atreet, opposite Freight Depot, formerly oc¬
cupied by A. W. LoyiiB. Address F. M. R., Flo¬
rence, S. C. novs-14*

FOR RENT, RESIDENCE No. 71 SPRING
street, with every convenience. Apply at

165Meeting street, opposite charleston Hotel.
novlft-sm4»

TO RENT, THAT LARGE AND COM¬
MODIOUS Bnddlog. No. 140 East Bay, re¬

cently occupied aa the Publication Office of TUS
N KWH, and ¡orm er ly mown aa the French Coffee
House. For terms, ftc., applv at the uni ce of
THE NEWS, NO. 19 Bread street. bep28

Drugs (it Wholesale.

QRIMAULT'S SYRUP OF HYPOPHOS-
PHITB OF LIME.

Thia new French Medicino haa been used hy
many of our citizens with the greatest success In
tho cure of COUGHS and the different affections
of the lunga. Pleasant to the taste and certain
In its effects. Prepared by

ORIMAULT & CO.,
No. 46 Rue Richelieu, Parla,

And for sale by their Agents,
DOWIE, MOISE Sc DAVIS,

Ch irl-.ston, S. C.

gIMMONS'S HEPATIC COMPOUND OR

LIVER CURE, already prepared for use, has the
higbeat reputation now of any Liver Medicine be¬
fore the public. Put ap la large bottles, with full
directions; no lamil;- should be without it; all
who bave once used lt will nae no other Liver Me¬
dicine. It ta free from Mercury and entirely ve¬
getable. For aale by

¡DOWIE, MOISE Sc DAVIS.

^/£OISE'S MOIINING STAR YEAST
POWDERS

Are used la all '.he Hotels and many boarding¬
houses and private ironies in thia city, and are
really the

BEST IN USE
for making Wholesome, Light, Spongy and Di¬
gestible
BREAD, BISCUITS, BUCKWHEAT CAKES,

ROLLS, WAFFLES, MUFFINS, Ac.
For Bale by the box, dozen or ponnd, by the

proprietors, DOWIE, MOISE <* DAVIS.

jy^EDICAL SADDLE-BAGS, MEDICINE

CHESTS, POCKET VIAL OASES AND SURGIOAL
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS.

A fall Bupply or the latest Improvements on
hand, andforaaleby

DOWTE, MOISE A DAVIS.

"^ALLET'S M&9GE OINTMENT,
A SAFE AND CERTAIN CURE FOR MANGE IN

ANIMALS.
'.No Injury can rea alt rrom Ita use,'' this article

having been nsed with perfect success for years
on aggravated chrou lc caaes. We I BOW lt to be a
CERTAIN CORE, nnii a trial is all that ts needed
ta make lt the vade mecum in tha Hst or sports¬
men's specifics. HOWIE, MOISE Sc DAVIS,

Agents for the United States.

jyjOISE'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW¬

DERS. The heat in use. It has proved moat val¬
uable lu the cure of the prevailing horse epidemic.

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
nov8 mw Proprietors.

AN N TJ AL F AIE.
~

oy TIIÍ;

AGBICTJLTOBAL AND MECHANICAL
ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA,

HELD AT SAVANNAH.
Commencing MONDAY. December 30th, 1872, andconttune daring tue week.

i0«'?^?S2tr^l,5aiir?ad an<- connections and At-iÄ^n? ??Ir Haur°ûd and connections willtransport visitors ior one iare, retnrntag free.
SABRE CONTEST.

There will be a sabre Contest between the Sa-y,hnna£ f Anguala Sabre oinbs on December4tu ÜDQ oCUe
RACES.

Open to the world, three or more to enter.Fastest Trotting Slngle-harness Horse. Pnrse
Sioo; Fastest pair or Trotting Horses, owned andused as ancb.Purae $50; best Single-harness Horse
p.a' e $20; beat pair of Harness Horses, Plate $25-best Pacing Horse, Plate $16; running Race',sweepstakes, mlle heats, three or more to enter
two to start, entrance ten per cent., Parse $soo.

'

COTTON PREMIUMS.
The Chamber of Commerce offer the followingPremiums :
For best three bales Upland Colton or one plan¬ter's erowrh on exhibition, premium to go to

planter. $60.
For three bales ranking second In quality, pre¬mium to go to planter, $40.
For three bales ranking third lu quality, $80;premiums to go to the planters.
For the best bale of s-a Island Cotton, $60; next

best In quality, premium to gd » o planter, $40.
For th best Oin for Upland Cotton $100.
For the best bushel of Rouan Rice, of the variety

known as gold seed, premium to go to plan¬
ter, $10.
For the best bushel or Rough Rice, of the vari¬

ety known as white, piamlumtogo to planter,
$10.
No fee will be charged for Entering or Exhibit¬

ing articles.
For Premium Lists or other Information,, ap¬

plyto J. H. ESTILL, Secretary.
oct28-lmo

Ätanicijjal JKotleea.

C"ITT HALL. OFFICE CLERK OF
COUNCIL, CHARLESTON, S. C.. NOVEM¬

BER is, 1872.-By action of Council, November 12,
the following offices were declared vacant: .

Clerk of OounciL
Messenger or Council.
City inspector Lower Wards,
city Inspector Upper Wards.
Harbormaster.-
Five Portwardena.
Two City Gaugers.
Keeper or Tidal Drains.
Five Naval Store Inspectors.
Six Inspectors or Timber and Lumber,
city Attorney.
Chimney Contractors Warda 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7,

and 8.
City Registrar.
Pnysician ot City HospitaL
Physician or Health District No. Ï.
Physician of Health District No. 8.
Physician of Health District No. 4.
Physician or Health District No. 6.
Ph y sMan of Orphan h ouse.
Keeper of St. ailcbael'e Clock.
Inspector of Flour.
Keeper or Powder Magazines, and the various

Boards or Commissioners.
Letters of appllca lon will be received at this

office until Monday, November 26, at 12, M.,
o'clock. W. W. SIMONS,
novl6,22,26 Clerk of connell. :

Joint Stock (Eompang.
0^IHCL\1L^RA1,FLE NUMBERS OF

THE CHARLESTON JOIST STOCK COM¬
PANY for the beneflt or the state Orphan Asylum.
CLASS No. 288-SATURDAY MOBNTNO, Nov. 23.

66-84-30-38-66-31-32-78-36-68-10-59
CLASS No '¿Ha-SATURDAY EVENING. NOV 23.

35-24-75-54-26-28-64-61-63-39-58-34
nov26-l A. MOROSO, sworu Commslsioner.

insurance.

TJHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BROOKLYN, N. T.

Cash Capital.$1,000,000 00
surplus lat November, 1872.1,032,]91 el

Assets at caah market valuations-$2,032,101 61
Boaton Losses $400,000.

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,
nov2i East Bay Street

F IRE INSURANCE

THE NOBTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

CAPITAL, $10,000,000.
THE PHONIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,050,000
The undersigned, having increased tnclrINSUR¬

ANCE facilities by the Agency of that strong and
reliable American Company, thc PHOS1X, of
Hartford, are now enabled to offer to merchants
and property-owners Policlea in the above named
Companies at aa low rates as any other flrst-claaa
Companies. E. SEBRING A CO.,

Insurance Agents
sep5-3mos No. 14 Broad street,

ágrirnlínre, {jortirnltnw, &t.

P^rHalíIÁnÑU^SERIES.ESTABLISHED 1850.

The proprietor has a large and thrifty stock or
sonWiern and acclimated KRUIT TRICES, particu¬
larly adapted tu our climate, from the earliest to
the latest: Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, cher¬
ries, Apricots, Nectarines, Quinces, Mediara,
Pomegranates, Ever-bearing Mulberries. Figs,
English Walnuts, Spaniah Chtstnuts. Filberts,
Grapes in grtat variety. Raspberries, Strawber¬
ry Plants, all the beat kinds, Hoses, all the new
kinds, Dahlias, Gladiolas, Verbenas, Violets, Or¬
namental Flowing Shrubs, Ac; Evergreens for
Cemeteries and lawes In great variety; Aspara¬
gus and Horse Kadish roots; Osage Orange and
Macartney Roses for hedges. A descriptive Cata¬
logue will be aent to all appllcan ta. Aooreaa

W. M. SUMMER,
nov26-m2mos Pomana, S. C.

&£gal Notices.

NOTICE. -ALL DEMANDS AGAINST
the Estate ot the late DANIEL O'LEARY

must be rendered, duly attested ; and all persons
ind eb ed to the same will make payment to

THOS. QUINLIVAN.
Attorney for ELIZ. O'LEARY, Executrix.

nov25-mS*

}ji)0tagrapl)s, Portraits, «c.

T. SOUDER,

NO. 263 KING STREET,

invites attention to his various de-

scrlptlona or Portraiture:

Plain Photographe or all sizea

India Ink and Painted Photographe,
all sizes

Crayons and Porcelains.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

FRAMES, PASSE PARTOBTS. AC.t

Always on hand, and at

REASONABLE PRICES

oct31-lmo

Setoing ifloxrjines.

rjlHE NEW IMPROVED

WHEELER A WILSON
.SILENT

SEWING MACHINE.
THE BEST IS THE OHEAPEST.

We are now selling these superior MACHINES
on Ten Dollar monthly pav men ts.
Adjusting-and Repairing done promtly.

WHEELER & WILSON MANUFÖ CO.,
apr64yr No. 200 King street.

JplBUIT I FRUIT1 FBUn 1

JO» iKaYÁ^'^S^\a«^ www"»'
too. frotó Baracoa, Cuba, ft cano of .Prime
FRUIT, ian din (r this dar át UntonjfcftrX i.--:

16.160 bair husked QQOOJL:lWT^^::^^mk^
1,336 bnncnes Choice Red Bsnanas ' ?
7.035 Choice Sweet ChrangMit/r j, nW, .which we offer to tDe trade rrtsst. tneive*afel at

lowest market prices.
IN sroBB: ..

100,000 0h0lC8 3fe:ATltow>OWW«î - /
200 barrels Selects* Apples 7

260 sack« Prime Wilmington Peanuts, new
crop : - j. I ,

160 barrels Prime Table Pdt«^*Siikfied
varieties.:.- v.'VcfAV^en:Full Stock or Nuts-Brazlla, Almonds, Pscau.

Filberts and Walnuts, Raisins. Prunes, Dates,
candies, all varieties,assorted stick, trench and
Prise Packages, Firecrackers."*r¿,iTO' 'OalTahd
examine our istock. KRESSEL A intANUFA
nov26.8 -.. . :. <X3ornereMa*i^.fttrek.

~p*OODFOR THE MILLION.

TUB GREATEST DISCOVERT OF TH* AGB,
AMERICAN CLUB FISH-BONELESS

YOUNO SHAD.
? -

The Cheapest and beat Food in existence. : In
whole, halves and quarter boxes.

PAUL B. LALANE & CO.,
No. ivs.East Bay, Charleston, S. C., Sola Agenta.
Liberal discount to the trade. sepia^ot v

jj^ A R T I N & M o.;o;
. (Successors to ito'k%%ed1ititórv^'?

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL QRO^fe
Nos. 127 and 129 MEETING STHJOOp^;:

Corner Market street, Charleston, south Caro$bj£
Keep on band a weU s«le<^.8tocí¿jCÍ-C¿B^Family Supplies.- . "5*^1Country ofdersresr^trullysoUcJted.NáCilS^ÍSror packing, and goods delivered free ofcharge
Welmers art of the city, Railroad Depots amt

W. H. Wi^H-PlJOTWOOD IJLJTH^^
OCt24-DAC3mOS .... ^¿Btoti'ymh&íte

Sf.Pt.

jpAUL B. LALANE & CO.,
»0.176 1MJST BAY,

OFFS* TO TBS TSADB AT LOWXSTT MARXIST R^Trátr ;

10hhdB.a B.BaoonSlDB8: ¿ \*%*í17 hhiis.Choice Baccm shordders '~'^?^Zfiffiy:60 boxes D. S. Choice Sides ;¿''loo boxes Canned Tomatoes, 2 and 8 lbs. '. -Ï;.
loo boxes Cannea Peaches, 2 lbs. : J&£i
150 bores Canned Oysters; l and a lbs. - £
60 -loxes Brandy.Peaches v. "^jgSEV-:
loo boxes Ahwlcan Clnb lîsn' - ?ff^^---76 boxes assortedJellies - -v.', ^-¿áStei»
150 boxesBl Car. Soda,%, X and'whole
75 kew Bl Car. soda
so regs Sal hoda ,-? :.^v^m
no doz a-sorted Brooms.¿ ,. ^.ÍS^SSSHB^
iso d-z. P inted Bn< keta '?.>'^f?$SSBBp-75 nests Painted Tubs
150 bbl«. S. H. and Choice Syrup :- "l^
75 obis. w. w. andOlderyinegar.no ba¿s mo and Javaiooffee A^-K'
90 boxea Tobacco, various brands

675 boxes scaled and No. I Herring. %\£sSW?£v
In addlüon te the above, we keen a> wefcseléïfcT;

ed assortment of Cholea WBJ8KlES,.B¿sndi6Í»-GlnS, Wines, Aa '?

Prompt attention wm be given to-ftltcoqi»trx;ordersentreated tons._ hor^Xmo^
£T WILSON'S- y-:m^0$^^

DUNDEE MARMALADE,3JarsforpMdo«I*V

AT WILSON'S-

AT WILSON'S-

8M0KEDT0NÖU»B^
Seventy-five cents etouy

CHOICE TABLE BUTTER

AT WILSON'S-
TABLE SYBUP,

Klxty-five cents per gallon..

AT WII-SOK'S-
PRESERVED

AT WILSON'S-
BRANDY. FRUITS
Prom one to forty

dollariper'Jar..

AT WILSON'S-

AT WILSON'S-

TEAS OF AUJ'QBMT

No. 306 KING STREET,
Near Masonic HalL

AT WILSON'S- FAMTLYÍMÜS-
Oronnd expressly form.

AT WILSON'S-

AT WILSON'S-

AT WILSON'S-

PARCHED COFFEES
Received r

:-.>'. '.

GBOUBTDCOF?T..
To order.

_
.:.r.>,r-

A GREATER VA^wJf?
assortmentthan ataar
other store in the'ettr.-

306 KING STREET.

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OF
MEAT JUICE.

Jnst received, a largesapplyof theî^ora^E^.
bottle contains four pounds of the best Bier, ex¬
clusive of fat: can be used wr^ cold o» warm
water; also can be taken with CodllverOÜ, and,
destroys th>- tasta of theOil._

Trie only food for delicate children. .
^

¡

This ls much superior to the "Extractof Beel,"
beretof(re ottered to the'pnbliKM wffl betTonad
upontrlaL For sale by ,MDJ. H. BARR,

jonTNo. 181 Meeting street.

CEffnfetticnurrj, COTJO, Pt^íZ,
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OE

Bich Fancy Goods, Toys, Games,
Fireworks. French oonfectionery,

Rubber Goods, Ac,
Is now opening, (nearly every steamer bringa

in a fresh supply of the látese novelties until the
Holidays are over,) at ^

VON SANTEN'S BAZ4AS, '.
Na 229 King street,

nov2-Bmw24 Next to Academy or Music.


